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OLIVET CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

1991 S OLIVET RD 

COLUMBIA MO  65201 
 

Office Hours: 

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 

Monday - Friday 
 

Office Phone:  

573.442.0336 
 

Web:  

www.olivetchristian.org 
 

Facebook:  

www.Facebook.com/

OlivetChristianChurch 
 

Calendar: 

http://925510.view-events.com 
 

Staff:  

John Yonker 

Sabbatical Coverage Pastor 
 

Wesley Knight 

Senior Pastor 

WesMKnight@yahoo.com 

442.5872 (home) 
 

Hannah Ryan 

Associate Pastor 

hfisherryan@gmail.com 
 

Angela Carlson 

Choral Director 

Cell: 435-830-8597 
 

REVIEWING THE COVENANT GUIDELINES 
 

 A subgroup of the Olivet Board along with the Shepherd/Elders is 

drafting a covenant document for the congregation to review and 

provide feedback. Some of you may be asking “So what is a 

covenant?” A covenant is a promise to each other that guides how 

we express our faith and practices to one another and the larger 

community beyond our doors.  Its purpose is to help us learn how to 

communicate in a loving way and move forward in unity even when 

everyone doesn’t agree. It helps us learn how we can “Make the 

grace of God real for all people” through our communications and 

actions. 

 The Olivet Board invites and encourages you to participate in this 

process. We need to hear your feedback and thoughts so we can 

grow together.  Small group sessions will begin Sunday, July 14th and 

will be held every Sunday from 9:45–10:30 AM through the end of 

September. 

 Each session will be led by a facilitator and a notetaker. The 

facilitator’s role is to help lead the discussion and the notetaker will 

record recommended changes. The recommendations from all the 

small group sessions will be compiled and taken back to the Board 

for their consideration at the end of the sessions. The Board will 

approve the final document and it will be presented to the 

congregation for adoption at the Annual Meeting in October. 

 As we begin this journey together, we do so in the spirit of the 

words from Ephesians 4:2-3 “Be completely humble and gentle; be 

patient, bearing with one another in love. Make every effort to keep the 

unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.”  May it be so. 

 

~ Olivet Board  
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Wherever this is a 
human being, there is 
a chance for kindness. 

~ Seneca 

LOVE FRESH PRODUCE?  

JOIN US FOR A TRIP TO  

AMISH COUNTRY! 
 

 On July 26, Church 

members will be taking a trip to the 

Clark Produce Auction to see the 

Mennonite and Amish auction’s 

workings and if desired, purchase 

produce. We will meet at the 

church at 9:00 AM and leave 

together. Please bring cash for this 

event, as no cards or check are 

accepted at the auction. If you are 

interested in this event and would 

like to be “on the list”, please 

contact Chalen Jackson at 

cdj1214@gmail.com or 660-342-

7197. 

STEPPING UP TO END HUNGER FOR 50 YEARS 
 

 

 

This fall join us in celebrating the 50-year anniversary of the first 

CROP WALK. In October 1969, 1,000 people in Bismarck, North 

Dakota walked in the “grand-daddy of charity walks” and raised 

$25,000 to end hunger at home and around the world.  

More than 5 million walkers have participated in 36,000 WALKs 

in the past 20 years alone. In 2018, over 2,000 communities, 

including Columbia, joined in CROP Hunger WALKS.   

Why step up?  Donations from walkers and sponsoring donors are 

put to work globally through Church World Service and in Columbia 

and Boone County through five local food programs.   

� Church World Service, a collaborative ministry of 30 faith 

organizations, works with local partners around the world to 

provide critical resources wherever needed:  emergency supplies, 

blankets, food packets, seeds and gardening supplies, water 

wells, literacy and community development training, micro-

grants and loans and so much more.   

Eggs, Veggies + A Side of Hope = Zero Hunger Program in 

West Timor.  Abdonia Liufeto now raises chickens and a variety 

of nutritious vegetables for her family and for market.  A 14-

member Fetomone farmers group grows many different 

vegetables and raises chickens.  They have expanded their efforts 

with a savings group which can help provide credit for more 

seeds and tools.   Technical and management advice provided by 

CWS staff and local government extension workers helps them 

access more specialized training as well as seeds and fertilizer.  

Our dollars put to work multiply to help real people help 

themselves! 

� Five local food programs provide immediate assistance 

through food pantries and community meals and longer 

term educational and gardening initiatives. 

� Loaves & Fishes Soup Kitchen & Community Meal 

� Russell Chapel Community Food Pantry 

� Latter House/Destiny Worship Center Food Pantry 

� Fifth Street Christian Church’s Feed the Community program 

� Columbia Center for Urban Agriculture (CCUA) “Planting for the 

Pantry” & “Opportunity Gardens” 

Mark your calendar now to walk with us ‘in person’ or ‘in spirit’ 

on Sunday, September 15 at Stephens Lake Park. 
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62ND ANNUAL BBQ IS  

IN THE BOOKS!  

 Once again, the Olivet 

community has come together to 

host a wonderful bbq event. The 

62nd Annual BBQ went off (mostly) 

without a hitch and was enjoyed by 

all. For 2019, 2,193 tickets were 

sold, 1,681 guests were served and 

$23,000.00 in sales was generated. 

As has been the trend in recent 

years, carryout service was popular 

with 56% of the guests choosing 

this option for their bbq experience. 

We are pleased that our efforts 

have enabled us to support the 

following: 

� Summer Feeding Program 

� Central Latino Salud 

� Olivet Mission Trip Fund 

� Olivet Ministry Fund 

 Special thanks to all who came 

together to make this event such a 

success. Thank you to Rebecca 

Dykhouse and Paula Hall for 

stepping up to chair the 2020 event 

and to Chalen and Julia Jackson for 

agreeing to be co-chairs next year. 

We look forward to continuing this 

decades old tradition under their 

leadership! 

Warmly, 

Dawn Brown 

EMBRACING THE GOOD NEWS FOR  

PLANET EARTH 
 

Personal Greening 

 This popular adult education series meets Sunday 

mornings from 9:30 to 10:30 AM and continues through August 25 

(will not meet July 7). Upcoming speakers include Chalen Jackson 

on The State of Seeds on July 14 and Rhonda Perry on the work of 

Missouri Rural Crisis Center and Patchwork Farms on July 21.  

Field Trip to Clark Produce Auction  - Friday, July 26  

 We will meet at Olivet at 9:00 AM; Produce Auction begins at 10 

AM.  For more information, see article on Page 2. 

Farm to Table Dinner at The Barred Owl – Butcher &  

 We will gather on a summer evening the first week of August at 

the restaurant located at 47 E Broadway – right next to Lifestyles 

Furniture gathering with friends, ordering off the menu, and 

visiting with the owners to learn about their commitment to 

source ingredients responsibly and sustainably. Seasonal 

ingredients inspire the menus and the owners also honor the 

dedicated work of local, small-farm partners by making the most 

of every cut of meat – both for the restaurant and their retail shop 

which also features cheeses, wines, pickles, preserves, and more. 

More details and signup sheet coming soon. Watch for details on 

date & time.  

EarthKeeper Kids for children ages 7-12 – July 13 and August 10, 

1 to 3 PM 

 Activities offered on a variety of environmental topics in fun and 

creative ways. Sessions offered at a local park with information 

sent out to participants. Select either or both sessions: $10 

suggested donation for each class.  Questions?  Call 875-0539.   

 Sponsored by Peaceworks’ Center for Sustainable Living.  Register 

through Sign Up Genius: 

 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0D4CADAE2DA20-

earthkeeper  

Olivet’s Kitchen Recyclables Team Needs You! 

 Sign up to help July, August or September. Details posted on west 

bulletin board in Fellowship Hall.  

~Sustainable Living Team  

62626262NDNDNDND    AAAANNUALNNUALNNUALNNUAL    
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FOOD PANTRY NEEDS  

YOUR HELP 
 

 The Food Pantries in Central 

Missouri and Boone County are 

always in need of assistance. The 

list below contains suggestions for 

donations. Items donated in the 

second quarter of 2019 will go to 

Latter House Food Pantry. Place 

your items in the Food Pantry area 

of the Fellowship Hall. 

MAIN DISH & PROTEIN 
Canned tuna/salmon 

Canned chicken/ham/beef/spam 

Canned ravioli/spaghetti with 

meatballs 

Canned pork ‘n beans or any beans 

Soups 

Dried beans 

Peanut butter 

Beef stew 

Boxed pizza with meat 

ALTERNATE 
Cereal - rice, oatmeal 

Dry pasta/ramen noodles 

Chicken or tuna helper 

Corn bread or biscuit mixes 

Pancake mix and syrup 

Jell-O pudding mixes or packets 

Microwave popcorn 

Catsup, mayo, mustard 

Mac ‘n cheese 

BACKPACKS FULL OF LOVE 
 

The Festival of Sharing: Organized more than 35 years ago, the 

Festival of Sharing is a Missouri collaborative of 30 faith groups 

working to help alleviate the negative impacts of poverty for children 

and adults in Missouri and around the world. Festival’s goal is to 

promote and support agencies by providing funding and resource 

goods they can pass on to those most in need.  

www.festivalofsharing.org  

Missouri’s poverty: The agencies supported are doing the daunting 

work of helping Missourians in need. Poverty is not always obvious, 

but exists in all parts of our state where 14% of adults, 19.2% of 

children experience poverty.   

Festival helps: Festival of Sharing events collect and distribute 

resources provided by local churches; in 2018 to 89 local Missouri 

social service agencies who served nearly 55,000 people.   

Olivet helps - Missouri Backpacks of Love for Children ages 4-11:  We 

are planning to assemble Backpacks of Love. These are new “kits” and 

we’re very excited. Collection will take place in August.  Our goal is: 20 

completed backpacks - but we actually think we can do more. 

Each “kit” will contain: 

� a small children’s sized backpack (new or very good used – no 

wheels) 

� 1 soft child’s toothbrush (in the original package) 

� 1 tube of child flavored toothpaste (4-6 oz)  

� 1 T-shirt (child M, L or adult S) 

� 1 small stuffed animal (new) 

� 1 child narrow tooth comb 

� 1 package with 3 pair of underpants 

� 1 pair of socks   

What happens? You can: 1) purchase all items to make a complete 

backpack kit; 2) purchase a few of the items; 3) purchase several of 

one item; 4) donate money and we’ll do your shopping. Beginning 

August 1, there will be a box in the Fellowship Hall to collect your 

items.  There may even be an assembly party! The Backpacks will be 

delivered to a Festival ShareFest in early September - we’ll let you 

know the date.   

More information will be available on the bulletin board in July or 

contact Linda Reed Brown. 
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SPIRITUAL JOURNEYS 
   

 As Olivet’s thoughts go with the 

dozen adults on the church’s 

second Pine Ridge Cultural 

Immersion Trip, we at home can 

cultivate our own spiritual visions.  

Try the new and requested library 

book Cloud Walking, A Spiritual 

Diary. A Choctaw Nation Elder, 

Steven Charleston’s inspiring pre-

dawn prayer times are gentle and 

wise.  Recommended reading when 

preparing to share devotional 

thoughts with others.  

 Remember also how to begin 

each day with God. Use the 

personal devotional booklets Our 

Daily Bread and Secret Place (large 

print), updated quarterly and 

offered free to all.  Just pick up one 

as you leave the sanctuary.  Other 

prayer books are in the library. 

 Thirdly, let the message on the 

Olivet library door be your motto  

the rest of summer: 

In a world where you can be 

anything, BE  KIND. 

BOOKNOTES OLIVET CHRISTIAN CHURCH INVITES 

CHILDREN TO  

ROAR: LIFE IS WILD, GOD IS G�D  

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

 

 A summer kids’ event called Roar VBS will 

be hosted at Olivet Christian Church from July 15 to July 18. At 

Roar, kids will discover that God is good even when life get wild! Kids 

will participate in memorable Bible-learning activities, sing catchy 

songs, play teamwork-building games, devour yummy treats, 

experience one-of-a-kind Wild Bible Adventures, and meet Bible 

Memory Buddies to remind them of God’s love. Plus, kids will learn to 

look for evidence of God all around them through something called 

God Sightings.  

 Kids at ROAR VBS will join a missions effort through Heifer 

International to provide education and sustainable resources to 

communities in need.  

 ROAR is for kids ages 5 to 12 and will run from 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM 

each day. For more information, call 442-0336 or register online at our 

website, www.olivetchristian.org. 

He who sows courtesy 
reaps friendship,  

and he who plants 
kindness gathers love. 

~ St. Basil 



 

 

July 7   

NO CLASS 

 

July 14 

"The State of Seeds"   

Chalen Jackson 

 

July 21 

"Patchwork Farms &  

the Missouri Rural Crisis Center"  

Rhonda Perry 

 

July 28 

"Soil Health"  

Tim Reinbott 

 

August 4 

"Cultivate County"  

Joan Dyer 

 

August 11 

“Wildflowers & Butterflies” 

Glenda DeShon 

 

August 18 

"Juvenile Lake Sturgeon"   

Michael Moore 

 

August 25 

“What We Learned This Summer” 

Larry Brown 
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PERSONAL GREENING  

CLASSES  
 

 

JULY & AUGUST 

OLIVET EDUCATION ASSISTANCE LOAN FUND 
 

 One of the challenges of a growing church, such as Olivet, is 

keeping newcomers informed of all the traditions, programming, 

and “perks” within our fellowship. For many in our congregation one 

of the “best kept secrets” is the Olivet Education Assistance Loan 

Fund. 

 In the 1970’s, Ham Holt (one of the pillars of Olivet) passed away. 

His family requested that a student loan fund be established in his 

memory. Contributions in lieu of flowers went into this fund, named 

the Holt Memorial Fund (later renamed Olivet Education Fund). A 

few years later his wife Edna also passed and memorial contributions 

for her were added to the loan fund. Under the guidance of Martin 

Behymer (longtime friend, neighbor and church leader) the Holt 

family established the criteria for the use of the fund. The fund was 

to be available for low interest loans to members of the community 

who needed money to begin or continue their education – 

vocational school, college or adult education. Administrators of the 

fund were to be Olivet’s minister, Board chair, and treasurer. The 

fund would be self-sustaining and open to other contribution for 

those who saw the benefit of the fund.  

 Olivet Christian Church Education Assistance Loan fund is to help 

members, family members, or friends of the church to attain a 

degree or certification from an accredited postsecondary 

educational institution. This is a loan which must be repaid.  

 The maximum loan amount is $3,000 prorated over 2 semesters, 

3 trimesters or 4 quarters a year. This is based on a full-time 

academic load of 12 hours. Loans to part time students will be 

prorated based on number of hours being taken. Loans are subject 

to the availability of funds.  

 Following graduation, or separation from school, the loan 

applicant has one of two options for repayment of the loan. 

♦ Elect to repay the full balance of the loan within 1 year of 

graduation, or separation from school, with no interest charged; 

or 

♦  Repay over time with an Annual simple interest charge of 5%. 
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The Olivet Choir had their end 

of season potluck picnic 

recently and also honored Alana 

Corbet who will be re�ring soon 

and moving to Oregon. We will 

miss you Alana and wish you 

well on your new adventure! 
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Monday, July 1 

12:00 PM Church Reserved 

4:15 PM Loaves & Fishes Serving 
 

Tuesday, July 2 

10:00 AM Staff Mtg. 
 

Thursday, July 4 

Independence Day 

Float Trip! 

Church Office closed 
 

Friday, July 5 

Float Trip! 
 

Saturday, July 6 

Float Trip! 
 

Sunday, July 7 - 4th Sunday after Pentecost 

John Yonker, Sabbatical Coverage Pastor 

Float Trip! 

8:30 AM Informal Worship 

9:30 AM Personal Greening Sunday School 

10:30 AM Coffee Fellowship 

11:00 AM Traditional Worship  
 

Tuesday, July 9 

10:00 AM Staff Mtg. 

5:45 PM Mission Family Leaders Mtg. 
 

Wednesday, July 10 

VBS Prep begins (MP) 
 

Thursday, July 11 

VBS Prep (MP) 
 

Friday, July 12 

VBS Prep (MP) 
 

Saturday, July 13 

VBS Prep 

1:00 PM Multipurpose Room Reserved 
 

Sunday, July 14 - 5th Sunday after Pentecost 

John Yonker, Sabbatical Coverage Pastor 

8:30 AM Informal Worship 

9:30 AM Personal Greening Sunday School 

9:45 AM Covenant Small Group Discussion 

10:30 AM Coffee Fellowship 

11:00 AM Traditional Worship  

Monday, July 15 

8:30 AM Vacation Bible School 

5:30 PM Worship Team 

7:00 PM Board Mtg. 
 

Tuesday, July 16 

8:30 AM Vacation Bible School 
 

Wednesday, July 17 

8:30 AM Vacation Bible School 
 

Thursday, July 18 

8:30 AM Vacation Bible School 
 

Saturday, July 2 

1:00 PM Family Zoo Trip 
 

Sunday, July 21 - 6th Sunday after Pentecost 

Kiva-Nice-Webb, guest preacher 

8:30 AM Informal Worship 

9:30 AM Personal Greening Sunday School 

9:45 AM Covenant Small Group Discussion 

10:30 AM Coffee Fellowship 

11:00 AM Traditional Worship  
 

Monday, July 22 

6:00 PM Shawl Ministry 
 

Tuesday, July 23 

10:00 AM Staff Mtg.  
 

Wednesday, July 24 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

Sunday, July 28 - 7th Sunday after Pentecost 

8:30 AM Informal Worship 

9:30 AM Personal Greening Sunday School 

9:45 AM Covenant Small Group Discussion 

10:30 AM Coffee Fellowship 

11:00 AM Traditional Worship  
 

Monday, July 29 

Newsletter Mailed 
 

Tuesday, July 30 

10:00 AM Staff Mtg. 

OLIVET CHRISTIAN CHURCH JULY CALENDAR OF EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 


